Bethlehem

Professor sees prosperity ahead
Lehigh grads told to take risks at Founder's Day

Group helps bolster those Desert Shield left behind
Nine gather in Bethlehem for the 1st meeting

400 walkers raise $25,000 for hungry in trek through city
Fund-raising picnic to save carousel draws hundreds
Women’s Versamling celebrates fun
400 members meet, eat and sing in good cheer at 5th anniversary
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Dr. Michael C. Lynch

DR. LYNCH INVITES YOU TO COME IN FOR A FREE EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION TO DETERMINE IF YOUR PROBLEM CAN RESPOND TO CHIROPRACTIC CARE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY! 867-4445

MICHAEL T. LYNCH, D.C.
LYNCH CLINIC "WE FIGHT BACK!" 920 ELM STREET, LEHIGHTON, PA 18235 570-484-8600 MONDAY-THURSDAY 9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.